Introduction
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is the most commonly diagnosed disorder in childhood with worldwide prevalence estimated around 5 per cent (Polanczyk et al, 2007) .
Those that are given a diagnosis of ADHD often present with emotional and social difficulties including poor emotional regulation and a greater excessive emotional expression, especially for anger and aggression (Wehmeier, Schacht, & Barkley, 2010) . Such difficulties impact self-esteem and self-concept, although this impact has rarely been addressed in research (Ryan & McDougall, 2009; Wehmeier, Schacht, & Barkley, 2010) . Instead, research has focused on assessment, diagnosis, and treatment (Barkley, 2006) , or behaviour management for parents or carers to reduce and manage undesirable behaviour (Gavita & Joyce, 2008) .
Discussions around ADHD are contentious and there has been much debate about its origin and validity that has divided professional and public opinion. The research behind this chapter does not set out to enter into this debate, but instead seeks to consider the emotional and social problems experienced by children that have largely been ignored. The focus for the research project then is about the everyday lives and experiences of children who live with a diagnosis of ADHD, and to understand more about the way they understand and define themselves, their emotions and behaviours, and descriptions of ADHD. This chapter will look at the practices used to help children understand, share, and co-produce their knowledge of emotions during a cognitive-behavioural program for children with a diagnosis of ADHD. Drawing on the ideas of Edwards and Mercer (1987) , the concern will be about how 'common knowledge' becomes constructed, developed, and displayed in talk.
As such the chapter will examined how 'knowledge is actually built and shared' (Edwards & Mercer, 1987, p.156) within the interactions and to what ends. The analysis will show how shared knowledge and understanding of emotions are collaboratively constructed through a series of step-by-step questions and discussions aimed at helping children recognize emotions in themselves and others, for the purpose of assisting them to manage and control their emotions in the future.
The chapter will also draw on Harvey Sacks' work on 'doing being ordinary' which he suggests is done by 'spend [ing] your time in usual ways, having usual thoughts, usual interests…' (Sacks, 1984, p. 415) . Sacks' idea is that people use 'ordinariness' as a rhetorical alternative to 'extraordinariness', to normalize events and counter any negative inferences that could otherwise be made (see also Burridge, 2008; Lawrence, 1996; Sneijder & te Molder, 2009) . Within this chapter, we show how questions, descriptions, and collective person references are used to normalise emotions and counter any negative inferences that could be made about children and ADHD. The chapter will also consider the ways in which emotional knowledge is built, shared, and co-produced to claim 'ordinariness' as a device to 'unpathologise' emotion and offer children an alternative identity to the 'disordered' construct that is so often bound to ADHD (see Bradley & Butler, (forthcoming) ; Brady, 2014; Danforth & Navarro, 2001; Horton-Salway, 2011) . The effects of a disordered identity on a child's social, emotional and behavioural well-being have been reported (see Houck et al., 2011; Krueger & Kendall, 2001 ), but we know very little about the interactional practices that can help support, protect or enhance a child's well-being. The specific interactional practices identified and discussed in this chapter will have practical implications for those working with vulnerable children.
Project overview
The research project from which this chapter derives was interested in identifying the supportive practices used by professionals to help children with emotional, social, and behavioural difficulties construct a more positive sense of self. Data for the project was collected from two settings, one of which was a charity organization that supports families, children, and adults with ADHD through regularly run support groups and training programs.
One such program is 'RAPID', a cognitive-behavioural psychoeducational program aimed at helping children achieve future goals by helping them improve their ability to pay attention, reduce impulsive behaviours, problem-solve, and develop social skills (Young, 2009; 2013) .
Over the course of a nine-week program the sessions were video-recorded and then analysed to identify supportive practices that help children enhance their behaviour, and social and emotional well-being. As such, the program was a rich site for the supportive practices that were the focus of the project, and of particular interest here was the way in which the children's knowledge and skills were built week by week. A specialist ADHD coach delivered the RAPID program using a manual based on standard cognitive-behavioural tools and techniques, to provide direct intervention to teach children cognitive, social and emotional skills, and moral values (Young, 2013) . The delivery involved teaching, coaching, and reinforcing positive behaviours through a range of cognitive tools, which formed a real life 'toolbox' that the children could draw on to help manage their thoughts, emotions, and behaviours.
What is often missing from programs such as RAPID, and in research that develops and assesses them, is a focus on the interactional practices through which the concepts and tools are delivered. As such, we demonstrate how the co-production of emotion knowledge and the ordinariness of emotional states underpin the practical delivery of the tools in the RAPID program, and how these aspects are presented through the micro-detail of talk-in-interaction.
We begin by showing how emotional knowledge is co-produced as ordinary, and then show how these fundamental aspects of emotional management are drawn on in demonstrating the tools to the children. In so doing, our analysis demonstrates clinical relevance by bridging the gap between theory and practice, as delivery of the program will be examined as a practical concern. This interactional approach identifies the practices being used by the coach to deliver the program. Discussion of these practices will be valuable for practitioners as research often treats such methods as implicitly, common-sensibly, or intuitively known by those delivering intervention.
Co-producing emotional knowledge as ordinary
Throughout the nine-week program, developing emotional knowledge was an on-going concern, based on the understanding that if children can recognise their own as well as others' emotions, they can learn to control and adapt their behaviour. The following extract is from a session designed to help the children develop their problem-solving skills, which has involved discussing how paying attention to the emotional states of others can help them 'spot and recognise problems' to 'avoid getting told off'. Here the focus is on 'listening' as a tool for emotion recognition. Our focus is on how understandings about emotional displays are co-produced between the coach and the children. Standard Jeffersonian conventions are used for the transcription, see page X for a description of the symbols used.
(1) The IRE sequence and usefully inclusive and ambiguous person references are used to construct emotional knowledge and behaviour as shared and ordinary. However, the basis for these sessions taking place is that the children's behaviour in reaction to their emotions is often extraordinary -hence the diagnosis of ADHD -and that Maureen, as coach, has expert knowledge on managing emotions. A key aspect of the work then is that both Maureen's authority and the extraordinary behaviour of the children is minimised throughout. The next extract begins to identify the boundaries of ordinary emotions using similar practices to those already identified (questions, descriptions, and collective person references) building a common knowledge of 'strong feelings' to first construct an ordinary alternative, and second to introduce the need for control.
(2) Maureen's opening turn, 'So:me feelings are easier to express than others a:ren't they', is a declarative + tag question. While Tristan confirms this (line 3), the tag is not designed to elicit a response from the children as Maureen's elongated 'an::d' allows her to hold open her turn by projecting more to come . The mid-turn tag treats the statement 'some feelings are easier to express than others' as already known by the children (see Hepburn & Potter, 2011) and draws attention to this as part of the knowledge building process. The dialogic format is preserved within a 'monologic' turn that allows for (as in this case), but does not require, responses by the children. The upshot of this is that the children are constructed as 'knowing', and as sharing access to the experience of emotional expression.
Maureen completes her turn with 'if thing:s ~are~ (.) t:oo strong >if our feelings are too strong (0.6) the:n that's not good for us is it' (lines 4-6). This starts to establish boundaries of normal emotion, with some feelings being 'too strong' and 'not good'. However, these 'strong feelings' are still produced as ordinary via Maureen's use of the possessive pronoun 'our' and collective pronoun 'us' to speak on behalf of her, Lucy, the children, and all possible members, as in extract 1. The ambiguity manages the notion that it is not just the children who have feelings that are 'too strong' and 'not good'; the children are not being singled out as anything other than 'ordinary', normalising any potential inferences that could be made about children and ADHD (Sacks, 1984) .
The ordinariness of strong emotions is also evident in Maureen's turn-final tag question, 'is it' (line 6), which mobilizes support for an assertion made within the speaker's domain (Heritage, 2012) , providing the children the opportunity to display their independent access to this emotional understanding through their own experience or general social knowledge. This works to position the children as collaborators in the knowledge and assessment being constructed as Maureen invites their participation, and Tristan's 'no' and headshake (line 7), confirm this is something he either knows already or can agree with.
Maureen continues with a further collective understanding, 'and sometimes we express them in ways that (.) we don't want t:o (.) and that makes us feel silly' (lines 8-10). This presents the circular nature of emotions -we behave in certain ways because of strong feelings, which results in further emotions. For Sacks, 'we' is a reference that 'may refer to all members of a category that have ever lived and may ever live' (Sacks, 1992, p. 335) , so Maureen again pushes back against any inference that the children are being singled out. Instead, Maureen's use of collective person references normalises, contextualises, and formulates this generalised pattern (Edwards, 1994) . This continues in Maureen's upshot, 'So. We nee:d to learn to control our feelings >don't we ' (lines 12-13) , that hints at 'control' as a solution to inappropriate emotional expression, which we all 'need'. While the turn-final tag, 'don't we', positions the children as participatory collaborators who share access to this solution.
Normalising anger
We have shown how understandings about emotions are co-produced as ordinary within the coaching sessions. This work forms a vital component of the steps taken to address the children's ability to recognise the emotions of themselves and others as both visible and normal. In this section we show how the generic 'everybody-ness' of emotions is recalibrated in a way that also opens up the specificity of emotional experiences in 'angry moments'. By bringing in the experiences of the individual children, the session moves on to co-construct a sense of what 'anger' is and where the boundaries of ordinary, valence-free anger lie. This forms part of a step-by-step progression towards the introduction of the 'self-talk thinking tool'.
While the collective proterms construct the universality of emotions and the tag questions highlight the shared understandings about them, as the session progresses Maureen begins to invoke specific emotions and the idea that it is individual experiences that are shared. This is evident in the following extract that follows a discussion after a vignette is shared to evoke feelings of anger for the children. Maureen opens the discussion with the summative, 'We a:ll feel angry >sometimes don't we<', using the by now familiar collective proterm 'we', the inclusive 'all', and the turn-final tag. These work together to position the children within the 'normal, standard or expected' category of people who 'sometimes' feel angry, establishing this as common knowledge (Edwards, 2007) . At this point, Maureen begins to 'zero in' (Schegloff, 2000, p. 715) by inviting the children to raise their hands 'if you felt angry this we:ek' (line 7). This initiates a shift from the general and inclusive towards the specific, in terms of both individual experience and time frame. Schegloff's (2000) notion of 'granularity' is important within interaction because it is at this level of detail that people gain access to experiences. Therefore, the turn is designed to do two things. First, the hand raising seems symbolic of being 'counted' in both senses of the word. Maureen's claim that 'we all feel angry sometimes' is reinforced as everyone (except Mason) raised their hand, which is visible to the children and reinforces the 'normalness' of anger. In this sense it defines the importance of the message being conveyed in line 1 and the normalising action being performed by it.
Second, the turn brings into play the children's everyday reality. By asking them to locate and bring to mind an actual experience within their week the children can contextualise the feeling of anger in a meaningful way, and use their situated experience to make sense of the unfolding discussion. This sharing of individual experience to produce a collective understanding is ratified as Maureen acknowledges the raised hands reaffirming, 'Yep.
We've all felt angry >haven't we<. O:kay' (line 10). Having established the ordinariness of anger, Maureen invites the children to assess experiences of anger.
(4) anger via a step-by-step progression, with increasing granularity and specificity.
In the extracts shown so far, the children's engagement in the discussion has been carefully scaffolded by Maureen in subtle but important ways. The collective person references are 'specifically vague' (Garfinkel, 1967, p. 41) in that they include anyone and everyone whilst they also directly specify the children. Throughout, the questions are designed not only to invite and support the engagement of the children, but also to construct them as knowing, thereby orienting to their expertise and authority over their own experiences and lifeworlds (Butler et al., 2010) . One upshot of these techniques is that in addition to being treated as 'ordinary experts', either implicitly through turn-medial tag questions or explicitly through invitations to participate, the methods support interactional spaces where the children can initiate their own contributions to the discussion. This is evident in the following example, which continues directly on from the previous extract.
(5) The extract begins with more of the normalising work (Edwards, 2000; that Maureen has been doing throughout, asserting the 'naturalness' of feeling 'cross and angry' (line 27-28) as both inclusive ('we' and 'all') and known-in-common ('isn't it'). In overlap with this, Tristan responds to Maureen's earlier assertion (line 23, extract 4) reporting a subjective experience, 'I don't know how to control it', as if verbalising a realisation or acknowledgment in light of Maureen's talk. This turn is neither oriented to as a contribution to the on-going talk, or as an intrusion. This demonstrates how in these sessions, noninteractionally relevant contributions are both possible and unsanctioned, and allow for individual experiences to be heard, whilst a group-relevant focus is maintained.
Mason then initiates his contribution, 'And if you felt it-if you felt befo:re an' if you do it again you know how contr-(.) how contr-(.) to control it' (line 31-33 and ratifies his expressed understanding.
In the same way that Mason connected his talk by using the preface 'and', Maureen uses 'because' to include Mason's contribution before continuing her abandoned turn from line 30, 'Because you know so:meti:mes (1.0) . tch it mi:ght be (0.5) that somebody's said something to upset yo:u,= >Might'n it' (lines 36-38). She continues to list hypothetical things that 'might' make 'somebody' angry, descriptively working anger up as being directed at ordinary everyday things, therefore rational and spontaneous rather than dispositional and irrational (Edwards, 1997) , to continue the 'unpathologising' work seen throughout.
Using metaphors to construct experiential aspects of anger
As the session progresses, Maureen increases the focus on the children's individual experiences. Although the generic ordinariness of emotions, and anger in particular, is a vital part of redressing the 'pathologisation' of ADHD behaviours, there is a need to return to the children's own individual experiences of anger which is problematic at times. She begins to address this in the following extract as she introduces the metaphor of anger as a volcano with the potential to erupt (see Lakoff (1987) on emotion metaphors). Metaphors are a conceptual resource used to construct a narrative description of emotional expressions in real life. Metaphors of anger as bubbling or boiling are ways to construct anger as passive and experiential (Edwards, 1997) . Examples of 'erupting emotions' are shared in this sequence as part of a shift from the more general and hypothetical to the children's own experiences, which is managed in part by Maureen's referential shift from 'we' to 'you', in a construct the volcano as a separate entity that sits within the children, but is not part of them.
By separating the volcano from the person, an interesting psychological interpretation can be considered; the children are in charge of 'the' volcano and as such they can control it if they use the tools being taught to recognise their anger and externalise it in this way.
The extract comes at the end of a long stretch of talk that began in extract 3 when Maureen made it known to the children that 'we all feel angry sometimes'. The discussion progressed to challenge the belief that anger 'is not a bad thing' in extract 4, before moving to normalise anger and assert the need for control in extract 5. The talk ended in extract 6 above, when anger was described as a volcano, offering the children a practical tool for recognising and controlling their anger. The extended analysis of these extracts has shown how the children's knowledge and assessment of anger has been shaped and developed through a step-by stepprogression, collaboratively constructed to provide a practical understanding and tools for the children to use to help them recognise and control their anger in the future. This collective, practical understanding is both generic and specific and serves as a basis for introducing a classic cognitive-behavioural method: self-talk.
Self-talk thinking tool
For Goffman (1978) , self-talk is a ritualized behaviour, one that we practice for different reasons. Maureen is teaching this ordinary practice as a formalised method for controlling anger. In introducing self-talk into the children's toolkit, there is a marked shift in the participation structure, as Maureen positions herself and Lucy as instructors. In the moments leading up to the extract the group have enacted, or watched, a role-play scenario in which one member of the group has acted being angry and another member has reacted to calm her down. The role-play was used to start a discussion that involved describing physical displays of anger in other people. Maureen's summative turn (lines 1-2) assumes and attributes the children's competency in recognising 'when you're getting angry', on the basis that in their prior discussion the children did describe physical displays of anger. Maureen then introduces the self-talk tool as something that 'we need to teach you … to stop you from letting out those angry feelings' (lines 4-6). Unlike previous instances, the all-inclusive 'we' refers only to Maureen and Lucy, as coach and assistant. This then begins to partition the group into a two-party organisation: the children and the instructors (Butler, 2008; Sacks, 1992) . As such, there is a shift in the distribution of the rights, obligations, and expertise amongst the group. In lines 1-6, Maureen switches the tense from speaking in the present to the future, which lends itself to an instructional or advisory mode. The future-oriented footing in 'when you're getting' (line 2) and 'letting out' (line 5) evoke a time when the children will get angry and express that anger, and highlights the shift from the earlier normalising work to the 'main business' of providing the children a specific anger management tool.
We also see a partitioning in terms of the ownership of angry emotions. Maureen's descriptions, 'those angry feelings' (line 6), separate the emotion from the children, similar to the distancing work seen in extract 6. Anger is formulated as something 'other than' the individual; helpfully separating the person from the emotion to resist the idea that anger is dispositional (Edwards, 1997) In data not shown, the children are invited to come up with things they could say to themselves to 'calm down'. Two phrases are nominated: 'tell yourself to calm down' and 'tell yourself not to get angry'. Using the generic person reference 'yourself' the children formulate these bits of self-talk as instructions to one-self, rather than talk to one-self. In the following sequence Maureen builds on their contributions to turn generic instructions into personalised self-talk.
(8) Maureen begins this sequence with a return to the inclusive 'we' that flattens out the relationship between her, Lucy, and the children. The self-talk phrases are 'anyone's' and the children are positioned as equally able to recognise the truth in the statement as shown with the tag. Maureen then offers a list of hypothetical phrases (lines 4-5) designed as 'script proposals' (see Emmison et al., 2011) , using direct reported speech to give the children access to what they could say in such situations. Maureen adopts the 'animator' role (Goffman, 1981) as if speaking on behalf of the children as authors of the self-talk. She widens the children's collective 'corpus of knowledge' (Sharrock, 1974) to the many possible ways of formulating such talk for themselves in practice: 'I need to find a teacher', 'I need to calm down'.
Stepping outside of the animator role briefly, Maureen explains it is about having a 'mantra to put into your head' (line 18). This explanation is a nice illustration of how the practical method (saying something to yourself) is treated as a cognitive practice. Putting a phrase into one's head makes it transportable and available to be drawn on in multiple situations. What is being done here could be described as the explicit seeding of a script formulation (Edwards, 1997 ) that can be made interactionally relevant and used in everyday situations. In closing this sequence, Maureen formulates, 'that self-talk' (line 23), as a tool that the children can use to replace 'those angry sweary things' (line 25), 'to control ya anger and ya feelings' (lines 27-28), 'and problem solve >so that we don't< get into that trouble ' (line 28-29) . Maureen returns to the inclusive collective 'we' (line 27 and 29) to speak about self-talk as an ordinary practice that can be used by everyone to control anger and not get into trouble. This return to the ordinary is now done on the basis that a jointly produced understanding of self-talk has been formalised and scripted to be reflective of the children's everyday reality, but constructed as an 'ordinary' practice that is used by everyone to manage anger. This continues the normalising work seen throughout to prevent the children from being singled out and dispositionally defined by their emotions and behaviours.
Summary
This chapter has tracked the delivery of a small element of a cognitive-behavioural program for children with a diagnosis of ADHD. The aim has been to highlight how much work is done not just through the content of the program and the tools that are introduced to the children, but in the ordinary interactional practices through which the program is delivered.
The skill of the coach does not rest so much in her use of cognitive-behavioural methods, but in the specifics of how the material is packaged, organised, and delivered. These details are reliant on interactional communicative skills that are regularly 'seen but unnoticed' (Garfinkel, 1964) . Simple methods with immense power in constructing ADHD, its behaviours, emotional consequences, and the identities of children diagnosed with it.
Through the implementation of cognitive-behavioural methods such as metaphors, tone of voice, and self-talk the sessions have focused on the behavioural, emotional, and social difficulties associated with a diagnosis of ADHD. The future oriented focus of the coaching made the tools and strategies available to be drawn on and used by the children in real life challenges within their everyday world. The analysis has identified how the teaching of emotional knowledge was co-produced between the coach and the children through the use of the IRE and tag questions; the ordinariness of emotional states was achieved through the use of person references, and both were fundamental to the delivery of the program and the teaching of tools.
Knowledge and understanding was developed over a step-by-step sequence that invited increasing participation from the children and ultimately established understandings as shared. The IRE was used as part of this work to elicit understanding and to continually check and ensure that joint understanding was achieved (Edwards & Mercer, 1987) . A further way this was done was via tag questions that invited displays of understanding by the children. Mid-turn tags were used to treat some bit of talk as already known by the children, or as something they could accept and agree with as part of the knowledge building process, and to mark the importance or significance of an assertion. Slots for affirmation were not always left for the children and as such Maureen assumed and attributed understanding.
While turn-final tags invited agreement from the children, they also marked the talk as a kind of judgment or conclusion.
The practices used throughout effectively orient to the ordinariness of the children's experiences and behaviour. This was primarily done through the seemingly minor practice of using generic and inclusive person references. The collective person references used to normalise emotions seem to preclude (extracts 1-5) and lead up to a shift from the collective to the subjective (extract 6-8), to speak about the children's own emotional experiences and enable instruction, before shifting back at the end of extract 8 to speak once more in ordinary terms about self-talk as a practice available to all. Thus, the rather technical and theoretically driven notion of self-talk is sequentially packaged up and produced as an ordinary practice.
More specifically, the 'unpathologising' of the children's behavior was achieved through separating anger (extract 6 and 7) from the children, so this emotion did not become dispositional and bound to their identity as an 'extraordinary' description that could be used to categorise them. This 'unpathologising' is important given that previous research has rarely addressed the impact of ADHD emotions and behaviours on self-esteem and selfconcept. Despite there being research that highlights how children tend to define themselves by their ADHD behaviours (Krueger & Kendall, 2001) , and that experiences of ADHD often impact negatively on their self-esteem (Travell & Visser, 2006) , studies have not focused on the ways in which children can be supported to counteract negative effects, but this has been a focus for this chapter.
Clinical relevance
The RAPID program has been found to be effective in helping children diagnosed with ADHD gain knowledge and skills to improve interpersonal relationships (Young, 2013) .
However, we believe that the therapeutic benefits of this program are not merely the result of the cognitive-behavioural theories and principles being applied through the RAPID program, but also the less noticed and less understood interactional practices through which the program is delivered. In this chapter, we have outlined how 'ways of speaking' in the delivery of the program, which are often treated as implicit, common sense, or intuitive, have constructed a more positive version of ADHD, this in turn has implications for real life constructions of ADHD identities and associated understandings.
There is vital clinical relevance to be found in the specific methods and practices used in the actual delivery of this program, and others like it. An interactional analysis has revealed the ways in which Maureen delivers the RAPID program, (1) to treat the children as experts about ADHD and their experiences of it, as their participation and agency is a vital part of the program; (2) to introduce cognitive tools in a meaningful way that is inclusive of the children's knowledge and experiences; and (3) to normalise emotions and prevent excessive emotional expression from becoming a defining part of their identity. These findings bridge the gap between theory and practice because identification of the methods actually used in delivering the cognitive-behavioural program, make these same methods available for practitioners and professionals to recognise and apply to their own practice.
Clinical practice highlights 1. The asymmetrical relationship between coach or therapist and children can be minimised via questioning practices (tag questions position the children as already having knowledge) to invoke and promote the expertise and agency of the children. 2. The step-by-step introduction of cognitive-behavioural tools can be introduced through the collaborative production of shared knowledge and experience. 3. Normalising practices, such as collective and inclusive person references ('we'), can be used effectively to 'unpathologise' emotions, behaviours and experiences that may otherwise be especially salient for children with a diagnosis of ADHD, which can help address issues of self-concept and identity.
